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BRING YOUR TOBACCO TO

OPERATIONS AVOIDED

TVo Grateful Letters from Women Who Avoided
Serious Operations. Many Women Suffering
from Like Conditions Will Be Interested. "The Old Reliable"

COOPER
WAHEiOU

social standing, but only to the way
in which he performed his duty to
himself, to his neighbor, totheState.
From this principle we cannot afford
to vary by so much as a hand's
breadth. Many republics have risen
in the past, and some of them flour-
ished long, but sooner or later they
fell; and the cause most potent in
bringing about their fall was in al-

most all cases the fact that they
grew to be governments in the inter-
est of a class instead of governments
in the interest of all. It made no dif-

ference as to which class it was that
thus wrested to its own advantage
the governmental machinery. It was
ultimately as fatal to the cause of
freedom whether it was the rich who
oppressed the poor or the poor who

hindered the rich. The crime of
Crutal disregard of the rights of
others is as much a crime when it
manifests itself in the shape of greed
and brutal arrogance on the one side,
as when it manifests itself in the
shape of envy and lawless evidence on
the other. Our aim must be to deal
justice to each man; no more and no
iess. This purpose must find its ex-

pression and support not merely in
our collective action through the
agencies of the government, but in
our social attitude. Rich man and
poor man must alike feel that on the
one hand they are protected by law
and that on the other hand they are
responsible to the law; for each" is
entitled to le fairly dealt with by his
neighbor and by the State; and if we
as citizens of this nation are true to
ourselves and to the traditions of our
forefathers such fair measure of jus-
tice shall always be dealt to each
man; so that as far as we can bring
it about each shall receive his dues,
each shall be given the chance to
show the stuff there is in him, shall
be secured against wrong, and in
turn prevented from wronging others.
More than this no man is entitled to
and less than this no man shall have.

Hearing how Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound had saved other women from

1

HENDERSON, North Carolina..
We are taking the letxd in Big Breaks txnd High Prices as

we've always done. Bring vis load and be Convinced.

BIG LINE OF BUGGIES. CARRIAGES AND WAGONS AND HIGH
GRADE FERTILIZERS ALWAYS ON HAND AT LOWEST PRICES.

Yovirs for business.

Cooper WareKouse
Conmpiayo

W..; n a physician tells a woman, suf-
fering from ovarian or womb trouble,
that an operation is necessary it, of less
Course, frigutens her.

T:.e very thought of the operating
tab'e and the knife strikes terror to
her heart. s one woman expressed
it. when told by her physician that she
must undergo an operation, she felt
that her death knell had sounded.

Oiir hospitals are full of women
who are there for ovarian or womb
ope rat ions! an

It is quite true that these troubles asmay reach a sta-- where an operation
is the only resource, but such cases are hi.
much rarer than is ally supposed,
because a. great many women have
been cured by Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound after the doctors
had said an operation must be per-
formed. In fact, up to the point where
the knife must be used to secure instant
relief, this medicine is certain toi help.

The strongest and most grateful
statements possible to make come from
women who, by taking Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound, have
escaped serious operations.

MarErrite Rvan. Treasurer of St. An
drew's' Society, Hotel English, Indian
apolis, Ind. ,writes of h er cure as follows:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:

I cannot find words to express my thanks
for the good Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound did me. The doctor said I could
not get well unless I had an operation for
ovarian and female troubles. I knew I could
not stand the strain of an operation and made
up ray mind 1 would be an invalid for life.
Ask Mrs. Pinkham's Advice A Woman

J FALL
We have just

Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic
has stood the test 25 years. Average Annual Sales over One end a Half Llfflion
bottles. Does this record of merit appeal to you? No Cure. No Pay. 50cEnclosed with every bottle is a Ten, Cent, package of Croves Hack Root. Liver PQs.

DYSPEPSIA CURE
DIGESTS WHAT YOU EAT

Ths $1.00 bottle contains 2H timeiihs trial size, which sells for 50 raPajPARKD ONLY AT THS LABORATORY or
E. C. DaWITT Ac COMDAWV rnrn a

at Parker's Two (2) Drug

serious operations I decided to try it, and in
than fonr months I was entirely cured;

and words fail to express my thankfulness,"
Miss Margret Merkley of 275 3d

Street, Milwaukee, Wis., writes:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:

' Loss of strength, extreme nervousness.
severe shooting pains through the pelvic
organs, cramps, bearing down pains, and
extreme irritation compelled me to seek
medical advice, lne doctor, alter making

examination, said that I had ovarian trou-
ble and ulceration, and advised an operation

my only hope . To this I strongly objected
and I decided as a last resort to try Lydia
rmfeham's vegetable compound.

" To my surprise the ulceration healed, all
the bad symptoms disappeared, and I am one
more strong, vigorous and well; and I can-
not express my thanks for what it has dons
for me."

Ovarian and womb troubles are
.steadily on the increase among women

and before submitting to an opera-
tion every woman should try Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and
write Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn, Mass.
for advice.

For thirty years L5dia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound has been curing
the worst forms of female complaints,
all ovarian troubles, inflammation, ul-
ceration, falling and displacement of
the womb, leucorrhoea, irregularities,
indigestion and nervous prostration.
Any woman who could read the many
grateful letters on file in Mrs. Pink-
ham's office would be convinced of ths
efficiency of her advice and Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

Best Understands a Woman's Ills.
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gool and evil fortune from Manas-
sas to Appomattox, and the women,
their wives and mothers, whosecour-ng- e

and endurance had reached an
even higher heroic level these men
and women set themselves undaunt-
edly to the great task before them.
For twentv yearn the struggle was
hard and at times doubtful. Then
the splendid qualities of your man-

hood and womanhood told, as they
were bound to tell, and the ir- - of
yourextraordinary natural 1 ices
began to le shown. Now th teem-
ing riches of mine and field and fac-

tory attest the prosperity of those
who are all the stronger ljec-au.s- e of
the trials and sttuggles through
which this prosperity has come. You
stand loyally to your traditions and
memories; you also stand loyally for
our great common country of today
and for our common flag, which sym-
bolizes all that is brightest and most
hopeful for the future of mankind;
vou fuce the new age in the. spirit of
the age. Alike in your material and
in your spiritual and intellectual de-

velopment you stand abreast of the
foremost in the world's progress. -

IUT TO I'KKSKNT I'ROHLKMS.

And now, my fellow-citizen- s, my
fellow-American- s, exactly as all of us,
whether we live in the East or the
West, in the North or the South,
have the right merely as Americans
to feel pride in every great deed done
by any American in the past, and
exactly as we are knit together by
this common heritage of memories,
ho we are knit together by the bond
of our common duties in the present,
our common interests in the future.
Many and great problems lie before
us. If we treat the mighty memo-
ries of the past merely as excuses for
sitting lazily down in the present, or
for standing aside from the rough
work of the world, then these memo-
ries will prove a curse instead of a
blessing. Hut if we treat them as I

believe we shall treat them, not as
excuses for inaction, but as incent-
ives to make us show that we are
worthy of our fathers and of our
fathers' fathers, then in truth the
deeds of the past will not have been
wasted, for they shall bring forth
fruit a hundred fold in the present
generation. We of this nation, we
the citizens of this mighty and won-

derful republic, stretching across a
continent letween the two greatest
oceans, enjoy extraordinary privi-
leges, and as our opportunity is
great, therefore our responsibility is
great. We have duties to perform
both abroad and at home, and we
cannot shirk either set of duties and
fully retain our self respect.

In foreign affairs we must make np
our minds that whether we wish it
or not, we are a great people and
must play a great part in the world.
It is not open to us to choose wheth-
er we will play that great part or
not. We have to play it; all we can
decide is whether we shall play it well
or ill. And I have too much confi-
dence in my countrymen to doubt
what the decision will be. Our mis-

sion in the world should be one of
peace,but not the peace of cravens,the
peace granted contemptuously to
those who purchase it by surrender-
ing the right. No! Our voice must
lie effective for peace because it is
raised for righteousness first and for
peace only as the handmaiden of
righteousness. We must be scrupu-
lous in doing justice to others and
scrupulous in exacting justice for our
selves. We must beware equally of
that sinister and cynical teaching
which would persuade us to disregard
ethical standards in international
relations, and of the no less hurtful
folly which would stop the whole
work of civilization by a well-mean- t,

but silly persistency in trying to ap-
ply to peoples unfitted for them those
theories of government and of na-
tional action which are only suited
for the most advanced races. In par-
ticular we must remember that in
undertaking to build the Panama
Canal we have necessarily undertaken
to police the seas at either end of it;
and this means that we have a iecu-lia- r

interest in the preservation of
order in the coasts and islands of
the Caribbean. 1 firmly believe that
by a little wise ami generous aid we
can help even the most backward of
the peoples in these coasts and
islands forward along the path of
orderly liberty so that they can stand
alone. If we decline to give them
such help the result will be bad both
for them and for us; and will in the
end in all probability cause us to
face humiliation or bloodshed.

IMPORTANT PROBLEMS ABROAD.

The problems that face us broad
are important, but the problems
that face us at home are even more
important. T h e extraordinary
growth of industrialism during the
ast half century brings every civil-

ized people face to face with the
gravest social and economic ques-
tions. This is an age of combina-
tion among capitalists aud combina-
tion among wage-worker- s. It is idle
to try to prevent such combinations.
Our efforts should be to see that they
work for the good and not for the
harm of the body politic. New de-
vices of law are necessary from time
to time in order to meet the changed
and changing conditions. But after
all we will do well to remember that
although the problems to be solved
change from generation to genera-
tion, the spirit in which their solu-
tion must be attempted remains for-
ever the same. It is in peace as it is
in war. Tactics change and weapons
change. The Continental troops in
their blue and buff who fought under
Washington and Clreene and "Wayne,
differed entirely in arms and in train-
ing from those who in blue or gray
faced one another in the armies of
Grant and of Lee, of Sherman and of
Johnston. And now the sons of these
same Union aDd Confederate veter-
ans who serve in our gallant little
army of today, wear a different uni-
form, carry a different weapon, and
practice different tactics. But the
bouI of the soldier has remained the
same throughout, and the qualities
which drove forward to victory or
to death the men of 76 and the men
of 'CI, are the very qualities which
the men of today must keep un-
changed if in the "hour of need the
honor of the nation is to be kept un-
tarnished. So it is in civil life. This
government was formed with as its
idea the principle of treating each
man on his worth as a man, of pay-
ing no heed to whether he was rich
or poor, no heed to his creed or his

ARMING

FOR ALL PUR()SEs
Whotever your !,;,.....may be we are rendv t., t." .1

to your satisfaction ,"' ?
the BEST IAUI. that 1 iV;""
buy.

Anthracite. Splint. Stean,
AW

PINE AND OAK wood
Any length. -:- - Satirfm-ii..,-

4Mllprompt service piaraiito .l

Poythress' Coal & Wood Yard
-- Phone. No. ss.- -

INSURANCE!
A STITGH
IN TIME

SAVES NINE.

J. L GURRIN,

Insurance and Real Estate.
A Wonderful Savin?.

TTT
1th Plenty of Capital

And buying In quantities for
c,ri we are propanii t fi!r.
nish our customers either f..r
cash or on time at Im.i t . in
prices,

Dry Goods. Shoes. Hay.
Grooceries. Buggies. Har-
ness. Wagons. Horses and
anything else you may need.

We have bought Mr. C. W.
Honey's cot ton gin mid gu:i m
business and have contra !..!
for a full supply of guiinu ltt
the right prices.

CRUDDP-KITTREL- L CO

KITTItELL, N. ('.

NICE DRY WOOD.

ACAULOAIfFM( i;

D1W DOGWOOD.
CUT KlIOUT ANDSri.lT

fine, r.2r, a conn, ai.su

.DR.Y PINE.
Cut or uncut to suit purchamTH. ai: or-

ders promptly attended to.

I. J. YOUNG. Proprietor
Uptown Wood Yard.

PHONB 170.

DO YOU KNOW HOW MANY

PEOPLE

YOU CAN REACH BY

TELEPHONE?

The Number is Constantly

being Added to

CALL OUR MANAGER AND SI 1

A TELEPHONE LINE IS THE

DOORWAY THROUGH

WHICH TO REACH

THEM

WHY NOT OPEN IT?

For Rates
APPLY TO

LOCAL MANAGER or
Home Telephone and

Telegraph Company,
N. C.HENDERSON. - -

SEABOARD
Air Line Railway.

Skort Liu North, East, Sooth and South-

west. Also Cuba and Mexico.

EFFECTIVE JAN. 8TH. i

Trains Leave Henderson as Follow:
NORTH BOINH.

No. 34 at 2:57 a. m. Km board Kxi-r-

for Portsmouth, Norfolk. Itich
ton, New York, and points in tli- - Nor ! :.!'
North west.

No. 38 at 12:37p.m.,.oral, for W.-!.- i :.i,.J

A. C. L. points. Portsmouth andNu!'"
connect with all n for .WI..t:i
points.

No. 66 at 1:07 p. m. Seaboard Km- - i

for Richmond, Wunhinjrton.NVw York " !

point North and Northwest.
No. 80, Shoo-Fl- v at 6:23 p. iu.. - ' "r

Wrfdon.
SOUTHBOUND.

No. 31 at 1:40 a. m Smboar.l fix; .

for all point South, Charlotte, Wi!m -- -:

Atlanta and Jacksonville.
No.29.Shoo-F!yat8:48a.t- ii i.x-u- l i: .1' ''
No. 41 at 2:10 p. m.f local, for ; 1: I '::."

South.
No. 43 at 5:54 p. m. Seaboard Fa? M '

for point Sooth, Atlanta, Columbia : 1 ' ":

onrille.
Trains for Durham leave at :00 a ; - 2

p. m., and for Oxford at !: a.m.- -'
:40 p. tn.
Call on or address the undermt:ii"i f"!

and general information.

C.I. BATHS, LP. A., E.B.BRADUg

ULBM.I.C. IEI0EU0I E

OSCAR OUTLAWS
up-to-d- ate

BARBER. SHOP
la the place to get a Miturfartory

Shave, Stjlish Hair Cut, Sham
poo, or Shoe Sbine.

Firta-claa- a barbers, prompt atten-
tion, satisfactory service. Same

prices you're always paid.

BeantM Line of New Fall Goods,

To which the attention of the trading public is invited with
the assurance that in Quality and Price we can please them

New Prints, Percales, Flannellettes, Out-
ings, Vicugna Cloths, Ginghams, Plaids,
Crepe Flannels, Rosetta Cloths.Olympians,
Brown Domestics, White Goods, &c.

Hosiery aii Gloves for Goallem, Lais ai CMlei.

ALDIES' AND GENTS' UNDERWEAR
HATS, SHOES, &c. ,

Nice Line of Crockerywa.re.

Ph?8e HENRY THOMASON, HenNdeSson

I N

Colorado, Utah
The farmer who contemplates changing his location

should look well into the subject of irrigation. Before
making a trip of investigation there is no better way
to secure advance information than by writing to those
mo?t interested in the settlement of unoccupied lands.
Several publications, giving valuable information in re-

gard to the agricultural, horticultural and live stock in-

terests of this great Western section have been prepared
by the Denver & Rio Grande, which should be in the
hands of all who desire to become acquainted with the
merits of the various localities. Write

V

RELIGIOUS THOUGHT.

ma Gleaned From the Teachiaaja
of All Denominations.

Tlie unwise man thinks of things as
they might be; the wise man looks at
them an they sue. Hev. V. M. Dame,
Episcopalian, Baltimore.

AttalnlaaT Life's Beat.
He who es with or surren-

ders to the highest ethicul jtml spirit-
ual laws of (Jod comes nearest to at-

taining life's best. Itev. C. K. Minurd,
Baptist, Denver.

Dulnff Good.
There is a large place In the world

for the man who goes about doing good.
The man who knows the good and does
it not commits a sin against society
and Imperils hi own life. Itev. W H.
Tound, Congregationalist, Chicago.

Reqnlrementa of Christ's Church.
Christ's church must be the manifes-

ts Uou in eurthly things of Christ him-
self, the complete expression of his di-

vinity. It must be more than merely
an ethical society; It must be a spirit-
ual organization, living, active, radiat-
ing the light of his godliness. Rev.
Michael Iteilly. Koman Catholic, Phil-
adelphia.

What la rieaalne to God.
The price of salvation is the surren-

der of the world, and nothing short of
this will be acceptable with God. God
will not enter the heart which makes a
compromise with the world. Not the
life of the recluse is demanded, but the
shunning of evil and the cultivation of
the good are pleasing to God. Rev. Wil-
liam J. Velvick, Methodist, St. Louis.

Love of Self.
Whatever forms of violence we may

discover in the land of humanity today,
whether it be between nation and na-

tion, in the body politic or in the indus-
trial world, all may be traced to the
fact that in some or many individual
hearts free rein is given to the earthly
and sordid passions of self love and
love of the world. Rev. A. Henry, In-
dependent, Denver.

Peace of Fornrl-reneaa- .

The peace of forgiveness is the nrst
fruit of Christ's passion and resurrec-
tion. It is the very heart and center of
the gospel. To this end the Father has
sent the Sou, has delivered him unto
death, to work out such an atonement
and to convey and appropriate it, as a
true Pastor and Physician, to the
wounded hearts of men. Every word
and action of the risen Lord in his
dealings with the disciples aims above
all at tlis to make them absolutely
sure of this precious gift, the peace of
reconciliation, of absolution and justi-
fication. Rev. Dr. Adolph Spaeth.
Lutheran. Philadelphia.

Doetrlae of Endless Punishment.
Is a place or state of endless misery

and torture consistent with infinite
love, wisdom and power? No! Ten
thousand times no. He who says oth-
erwise insults and slanders the Al-

mighty. He charges God with cruelty
a million times more awful and shame-
less than that of the leaders of the in-

quisition. A place or state of endless
misery and torture could accomplish
absolutely no conceivable good. It
could do God no good. It could do the
angels in heaven, the saints in glory,
no good. It could do the sinner only
Infinite harm. Such a doctrine de-
stroys ml rational ground upon which
a spiritual worshiper can stand. Rev.
Frederick C. Priest. Universalist. Chi-
cago.

Only One Source.
All truth is from God. as all light !s

fr.n.j t'.ie su:;. Gaslight, electric light,
the light i f t:.e wood tire or of the coal
in your grate, the gleam of the dia-
mond - all Is sunlight, no matter
through what medium it may come or
in wh.-.-t country it may be seen. So
all truth is God's truth, whether It
come by the lips of a speaker in China
or in the islands of the sea, whether it
be called pagan or Christian. All truth
that bears on the culture of the human
soul tie ,vt of human life.
Is part of the unfolding revelation of
the '.i ;ne. So we believe that God has
never left any of his children without
some rays of light, and the truth of
God anywhere Is the word of God. It
Is ii;f;:i::i !e hi so far as it Is demon-
strated tt le true. Rev. Minot J
Suvage, Unitarian. Now York.

Mighty Avalanches For Good.
Oh, the unconscious influences of ev-

ery Christian's private life: Like the
snowflakes, they bank themselves up
Into great drifts. Like the grains of
sand, they lift themselves into the
mighty mountains. Like the little
drops of water, they slake the thirst of
many valleys and meadow lands. These
little influences of private life are de-
spised by some so called Christian
workers, but in the end they result in
mighty avalanches for good, In mighty
tidal waves of blessings, in mighty
east winds that dam back the Red
seas which, as Impassable barriers,
keep the children of Israel from fleeing
the Pharaoh hosts and marching on to
the brightness of God's promised land.

Rev. Dr. Frank De Witt Talmage,
Presbyterian, Los Angeles, Cal.
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and Ticket Agent.
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fcsve been made for over fifty
years, steadily gaining in
character of designs, finish
and general popularity, bat
best of all, the good old Denver.

HUtitKS quality has been
maintained. It would be hard indeed
to improve upon the wearing qualities
first exhibited bythis brand, and which
Lave made "Qfl ROGERS BROS." the
most famous of all silverware. Do
not experiment by trying something
that has not stood the test of time. Buy
goods which have a well-kno- and
well-earn- reputation, and you ma
no risk. There are other "Rogers."
The original and genuine are stamped
"1847 ROGERS BROS."

Sold by leading dealers everywhere.
SfiJ e tnakt'rs for catalogue
HO. C-I- ." containing newest designs.

'"wnoiu Saves Cl. Successor iM

Cheap
Trips
California

All the W&y.

Dailly to October 31st. ' Col-
onist' rate from St. Louis only

$30 and Chicago $33. Tickets

honored in Tourist Pullmans and

chair cars. Tourist Pullmans run
daily St. Louis to Los Angeles

by way of Kansas City and the

Santa Fe through without
change.

On request will tell why you
should visit California this fall,
and why you should travel on
the Santa Fe.

Write to J . V. SARTELLE, S. F.& P.A.
10 North Fryor St.,

Atlanta, Ga.

FXECTJTOR'S NOTICE.
HAVING QUALIFIED AS EXECUTOR

last will and testament of Dr. W.
J. Judd, deceased, late of Vance county, this
is to notify all persons Lavinjr claims againot
the estate to exhibit them to me on or More
the 20th day of September, 1000. or this no-
tice will be pleaded in bar of their recovery.
All persons indebted to said estate will pleae
make immediate payment.

This September 13, 1005.
CLAUDE D. JUDD,

Exeeutor of Dr. W. J. Judd, deceased.
Andrew J. Harris, Attorney.

OLD CLOTHES MADE HEW
--by the--

Henderson Pressing Club.

We are working for most all of the promi-
nent citiiens of Uendrson and we are glad to
say we are giviug absolute satisfaction. We
guarantee to takeyonrold clothes and make
them practically new so far as getting the
oil and dirt ont of them is concerned, at the
lowest prices: and if we fail to do so we will
do your work over again free of charge. All
kinds of
Cleaning, Pressing, Ultmring, Repairimm,

mini Dyalmm m Specialty.
I have had an experience of 14 rears and

know my business and do not slight any
work. We don't care how poor or how rich
you may be we give the same service to all.
if you bring your work to the Henderson
Pressing Club you will get the best service in
the way of cleaning and pressing, altering
and dyeing yon have ever had in the town
and get your work sent back promptly.

Telephone us, No. 100, aud save yourself
the trouble of uming or bringing your work
to us.

Henderson Pressing Club,
Second Floor Ilea vis Building, Next

to Dorery's Drug Store.
J. It. PRATT, : : Proprietor.

Bliss Native Herbs guaranteed to care
sick people. For sale in Henderson by
Grissom & Hight.

T. E. DEMEXT, Agent,
Oxford, X. C.

"Silver

Plate

That

Ifeas"

MERIDEN BRITANNIA COMPANY,
Meriden, Conn. J)

SOUTHERN RAILWAY
OPERATINQ OVER 7,000 MILES OF RAILWAY.

Quick Route to all Points
NORTHSOUTHEAST-WES- T

Though Trains Between Principal
Cities and Resorts

Affording: First-cla- ss Accommodations.
ELEGANT PULLHAN SLEEPERS ON ALL THROUGH TRAINS.

DININO. CLUB AND OBSERVATION CARS.

For speed, comfort and courteous employees travel via
SOUTHERN RAILWAY.

Hates, Schedules and other information furnished by addressing
the undersigned:

R. L. VERXOX, T. I A., w. W. MORRIS, Agent,
Charlotte, X. C. Henderson, N. C.

S. U. HARWICK, P. T. M., W. II. TAYLOE, G. P. A.,
WASHINGTON, D. C,

$30,000 A Vear
Spent by the Operatives of the

4
INCTfiPO

CAPITAL STOCKt
KALEIGH. X. C,

Among the Merchants, Doctors, Real
Estate Owners and Others of

Henderson.

Why Not Patronize Home Industries ?

xu.po.m.Dg. Piedmoni In. Building.
J001",. giTe 'f4 in Bnninej Education. Oldeat BusinessCollege in Established. Positions guaranteed, backed by ao vacation. Individual instruction. We also teach Pmmn!fhi

by mail. Sen.l for Home Stndv rate Writ. t. tri JLi?!' ?W?aS!P

T1..11

dorsementii. Thev ar free AHH

King's BuslnoGG cJferra.
Raleigh, N. C. - . - . . ChsHotto, N. C.


